
 

Erie County Sheriffs Office Media Release Summary 

  

Dates: 02/28/2023 to 03/05/2023 

 

The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 303 calls the week of this report.  Below is a 

sampling of the noteworthy incidents in Grand Island. 

 

Date Type Street Narrative 
2/28 Larceny Luther Ln.  Deputies were called to a home for missing jewelry. The 

homeowner said she just discovered that around $10,000 worth 

of jewelry had been taken sometime over the last year or two. 

They happened to be moving stuff out of the spare room and 

found the jewelry box empty. Detective bureau is handling the 

investigation. 

   

3/1 Suspicious Vehicle Warner Dr. Deputies received a call of a vehicle with no plates parked in the 

road. Deputies arrived to find a Chevy Impala in the road with 

no plates and no valid registration. The vehicle was towed and 

contact was eventually made with the owner who said she 

signed it over to a male friend last year and has no idea why it’s 

there. All parties advised. 

   

3/2 Suspicious Incident E. River Rd. Deputies were called by female stating that she needed to see 

the police. When deputies arrived and spoke with her it was 

clear that she was having some altered mental thoughts of 

people impersonating her face and using her identity. Deputies 

spoke with boyfriend and confirmed. Female is going to get her 

mother to give her a ride to hospital in the morning.  

   

3/2 Mental Center Terrace  Deputies responded to a suicidal male claiming he has a .22 

rifle. Deputies made contact with the male who was going 

through detox from alcohol and wants help. Male was 

transported by ambulance to ECMC on MHL 9.41 papers and 

the gun was secured by patrol and home was confirmed to be 

clear of any other weapons.  

   

3/2 Disturbance Staley Rd. Deputies received a call from family saying that the 16 year old 

daughter is fighting the family with a flag pole and they are 

currently holding her down. Daughter was secured by patrol and 

evaluated for a shoulder injury. She was then transported by 

ambulance to ECMC for evaluation.  

3/3 Larceny Island Fun Center Deputies received a call from manager at the Island Fun Center 

about a stolen package. An unknown male is on camera taking 

two bags of jolly ranchers out of the amazon package in front of 

their building. Patrol is handling the investigation. 

3/5 Domestic Trouble Deerwood Ln Deputies were sent to a 911 open line call with a female saying, 

“get your hands off of me”. Deputies arrived and spoke with 

both parties. They each had different stories and did not seem to 

want anything from patrol. The female took her belongings and 

left the residence and patrol filed a DIR report of the incident. 

 


